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INTRODUCTION 
Quick feathering of good quelity is essential in broiler production 
because "bareback" broilers ere often penalized in price three to four 
cents a pound; wheress, the economic significBUce of a study on gizzard 
erosion has not been established because the relation of r,izze.Td erosion 
to the growth or health of the chick hss not been determined. In earlier 
v.'ork at this station gizze.rd erosion fmd poor feathering wsre quite 
frequently associnted, and it appeared that they were caused by the same 
nutritional deficiency. The purpose of this study vms to determine the 
influence of the diet on gizzard erosion and feather developiiKsnt end to 
determine the relation between gizzard erosion and feather development. 
RE7ir.7 GF LIT7-K/.TURE 
The Anti-Gizzard-.Erosion Factor 
The term gizzerd erosion is used with reference to the vcoarin^  or 
sloughing EV/ay of the surf&ce of the gizzard lining* 
The first accounts in literature cf the occurrence of gizzard erosion 
in chickens were reported "by KacFarlane, Graham and Richardson (37), Ring-
rose, ITorris onn Heuser (4-8), Hoist end Halbrook (28), nnd torn and Schon-
heyder (20), 
/ilnquist cncl Stokctad (5) fovmd r;izzard 1' sions to be a conplicating 
factor in the study of the anti-heinorrhagic vitamin while Kline, Bird, 
Blvehjexn and Hart (tTS) found them to be a conplicating factor in their 
vitair.in studies, Consecjuently, steps were taken by these -A-orkers to 
obtain more definite information concerning the ceuse of gizzard erosion. 
The ffiain part of the imresti^ ntions to date has been made by the "rcrkers 
of the California and "Isccnsin stations. L'nn and SchSnhcyder (20), in 
studios cf the hemorrhagic-syndrome found that gizzard lesions were pre­
vented by feeding hog liver, hempseed, tomatoes or kale. This evidence 
indicated that the anti-gizzard-erosion factor vms a nutritional factor, 
Kline, Bird, FJlvehjem end Hart (SS) reported that the antihemorrlmgic 
vitamin end the anti-gizzard-erosicn factor were separate entities, 
Almquist and Stokstad (7) reported that ample amounts of vitamins A, D, E, 
F, K and the anti-encephalomalacia factor v.'ere vvithout influence on ;-;izzard 
erosion. Almquist (?) concluded that the vitamin B complex could not be 
reconciled -R-ith any of the known properties of the gizzard factor. 
Almcuist end Stokstad (6) foimd that the presence or absence of the 
gizzard factor in the ration had no appreciable effect on the groT/th of 
chicks. On the other hand, Kline nnd coworkers (?S£) and Bird and associ­
ates (10) reported that poor grovrtih was associated v.-ith this abnonnality 
and expressed the opinion that i^ izzard erosion retarded grcv/th due to poor 
absorption. E;sselen (21) found no relation between the occurrence of 
gizE&rd erosion and growth. 
Fresh kale, alfalfa, oats, vriieat bran, v;heat middlings, hempseed meal, 
heiwseed hulls, rice bran and bile are soras of the many substances that have 
been reported to be good sources of the gizzard factor, A more complete 
list of the aurces of the anti-gizzard-erosion factor as reported by the 
vc rkers of the various stations will be foimd in Appendix Table 1, The 
supplements found to give little or no protection against gizzard erosion 
?,'ill be foimd in Appendix Table 2, Bird and Oleson (12) 1938 reported 
chondroitin as the onti-gizzard-erosion factor. Almqxiist end Kecchi (4) 
1938 reported cholic acid to be very effective in preventing gizzard lesion 
Bird, Kline, Elvehjem end Hart (11) reported the followii^  properties 
of the gizzard factor: 
1, Unstable to heat; It vras destroyed in grain rations by dry heat 
at 120®C, for 24 hours or by autoclaving at 15 pounds pressure for 5 hours. 
It was stable to this treatment in lung tissue, 
2, Kot fat-soluble; It was not extracted by 90 or 50 per cent alcohol 
ether or cold water but to a limited extent by hot water# 
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S, Reaction under trBotment sfailar to the alkali-soluble, acid" 
precipitable proteins; It was extracted in lung tissue by 3 per cent TfeOH 
end precipitated by acid. This method was unsuccessful in the extraction 
of oeta, 
Almquist and Stokstad (6) found these properties: 
1. T^ nstable to heat and alcoholic potash. It wcs destroyed in prepara­
tions of dried kale v/hich were heated for 24 hours in a vocuutn dryer at more 
than 100°C, 
2* Fat-soluble; It v/as rcsdily extrnctcd by hexane and absorbed from 
solution in hexane by activated MgO, Hexnne extracts •'.vere affected by 
saponification and these preparations had to receive the most careful treat­
ment, 
Almquist (3) presents more information on the properties of the gizaard 
factor. Heated cr autoclaved -afheat breua end heated soybean meal shewed a 
destruction of the factor. The factor remained in solution in hexane even 
after much fatty material had been removed by prolonged chilling at 0°C, 
and followed by filtration at the same temperature. Ethyl, end msthyl alco­
hols, ethyl ether, and acetone uniformly resulted in non-potent prepara­
tions showing a destructive influence of these solvents. 
Bird and others (11, IS) have used four basal diets in the study of 
the fr,izzard factor. These diets are given in Table 1, The supplement to 
be tested was added to the basal diet, Almquist and Stokstad (6) used two 
basal rations end these -will be found in Table 2, A hexane extract of 
alfalfa, l-S per cent equivalent, v/as added to provide adequate vitamin K, 
The supplement being tested was used to replace an equivalent amount of 
polished rice. These diets gave normal growth and were said to be complete 
Table I. 
Aisconsin Busal Eiets 
454 456 465 466 
Heated dextrin, 120°C, 24 hours TT -
Textrinized com starch > - 64 57 
Crude casein, he&ted 120°C, 24 hours 18 18 -
Reprecipitated casein - - 18 18 
Baker's jneast (An. Bush.) Strain C - 3 •M 
Brewer's j^ east 2 2 1 1 
Liver extract, vmter extracted 2 - 2 2 
Yellow corn - - - 5 
Tiheat bran, heated to 120°C, 24 hours - - - 5 
Alfalfa leaf nesl - 10 5 
Peanuts 10 10 -
Selts mixture I 5 5 5 5 
Cod liver oil 2 2 _ 
Soybean oil 
-
- - 2 
Grit, added 100 106 100 100 
Table 2. 
California Basal riets 
Diet D Diet : E 
Grcimd policed rice 75.5 -7s;o 
Ether - extracted sardine meal 17.5 17.5 
Ether - extracted dried brewers yeast 5. 7.5 
Salt plus small amounts of Fe, Cu ajid iSi 1. 1. 
Cod liver oil 1, 1. 
Hexane extract of alfalfa,1-3% equiv.. added 100.0 100.0 
in all respects except for the gizzard factor, 
Crandall and associates (19) and Esselen (21) foiind the California 
station basal diets more effective in producing gizzard lesions than the 
Y.isconsin b&sal diets end likewise they gave better groin'th. 
The workers of the 'sVisconsin. station (10, 11, 13) kept chicks on most 
of their experiments for a period of five or six weeks. The vorkers of the 
California station (S, 4, 6) adopted a standard period of four v.'eeka, 
Crandall et al. (19) and Esselen (21) examined a portion of the chicks in 
each lot at weekly intervals through four or five v/-eek periods. Esselen 
(21) made the practice of examining representative sairoles of day-old chicks 
before placing them on experiment. 
The studies of the California and "'isconsin stations yield widely 
differing results. It was reported at the California station that the 
gizzard factor was fat-soluble and that it was not releted to growth. They 
were unable to find protection against gizzard lesions with hog liver, limg, 
heart or kidney as was reported by the 'Wisconsin station. The -TOrkers of 
the i^Tisconsin station found that the factor was not fat-soluble and that 
it VPELS related to poor growth. They could not find protective activity 
vdth soybean meal, soybean oil, or grit os -XBB reported by the California 
station; however, their results v/ith cholic acid supports those of the 
California workers, Crsndall and associates could not find chondroitin to 
be a good source of the gizzard fsctor as did the 'Wisconsin workers. 
These differences in results may be explained in part by -tiie fact 
that these workers hAve used different basal rations, have made observa­
tions et different ages and have used different classifications for scoring 
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gizzerd lesions. Bird et al. (11, 1?) have used very snell numbers of chicks 
in their experimentsj in sojne cases supplemente were tested with only three 
chicks. 
Almquist end Stokstad (6) present a deteiled description of f, i2zard 
erosion. It was stated that erosion or necrosis occurred in the secreted 
gizzard lining usually at the cardiac end but also in other portions. The 
erosion was frequently confined to the surface of the linin?~; the epithelium 
and the muscular gizzard wall -were affected in severe cases. The lining near 
the erosion was usually frayed and loosened snd was brown or black in color, 
Lansing, Killer, end Titns (35) observed three types of abnormalities in 
the chick gizzard lining. One type ms characterized by the presence in 
the gizzard lining of the reddish-brown areas of various shapes and sizes. 
In a second type there were areas v.here the discolored lining was separated 
from the glandular layer by on accumulation of reddish-brown material -virhich 
was later fo\md to be largely blood. In the third type fissures and small 
holes were found in the lining immediately above the reddish-brown accumula­
tions. The third type is the condition usually referred to as gizzard 
erosion. Dam and Schfinheyder (20) and Lansing, Mller one Titus (35) gave 
similar descriptions in their histological studies of this condition, Cazin 
(17) and Calhoun (16) in microscopic studies of the normal gizzard foimd 
no erosion of the gizzard lining. From these reports it seems logical to 
conclude that gizzard erosion is an abnormal condition. 
Lansing, I.!iller and Titus (35) found that there was ve3*y little storage 
of the gizzerd factor in the hen*s er,g because the incidence of gizzard 
erosion in day old chicks wis high. Six hundred unfed Rhode Island Red 
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chicks, one to two days old, were exatnincd toid seventy-five per cent v-'ere 
found to have ebnonnal gizzard linings. Thece r-hicks -rere from parent 
stock v;ith an average production cf 200 eggs per annum sjid a 92 per cent 
hatchability. It wes observed that in some cases the effectiveness of the 
diet in curing lesions could not be determined until after the diet hna 
been fed several vreeks. '^ sselon (21) found that a constant source of the 
fector WOE needed and that erosion quickly developed in chicks after the 
protective diet was replaced by a diet deficient in the gizzard factor; 
in some cases erosion developed v.-ithin a oeriod of one week, 
Almquist and Stokstad (7) obsei^ ed ^ izsard lesions in chick embryos 
in late incubation stages end in day-old chicks, Jxmgherr (S2) frequently 
found gizzard lesions in chicks fed standard poultry rations. Lansing, 
Miller &nd Titus (Z5) exaiained all the gissards from the chickens• that died 
or were killed for experimental purposes during a period of several sionths. 
It •was stated that the incidence of erosion in chickens ranging in age from 
one day to nearly two years was ctuch higher than had been anticipated, 
Lcnsing, ?.5iller and Titus (35) concluded that hemorrhage, slight or 
pronounced, vraa the immediate cause of cizzard erosion. If a suitable diet 
was fed, the hemorrhage usually stopped entirely and two or more weeks were 
required for the formation of a normal lining, Jungherr (32) in his report 
on diseases of brooder chicks made reference to "old bloody spots" and "dry 
bloody ulcers" which rrere found in the giezard lining, Crandall and co­
workers (19) apparently observed a connection between giszard erosion and 
hemorrhages because they state that vitamin K may decrease the extent of 
gizzard erosion by merely preventing hemorrhage. 
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Esselen (21) reported that results cf preliminary experiments indicated 
that turkey poults vrere either not susceptible to rrizzerd erosion or v/ere 
inore resistant, 
Bird, Elvehjem, Hort cnc flclpin (10) reported a ccndit;ion of cwollGn 
gizznrd linings in chicks that v.-ere fed the ''Wisconsin diet number 360, 
There enpe&red to be no relation cf swollen linin~E to gizzard lesions ae 
this diet pave rood protection against Q:izzr^ rd lesions. Swollen linings 
Vi'ere prevented by feeding coersely ground feed, grit or n;rit»like substances, 
Almcuist (l) found that hempseed raeal or hempseed hulls produced smooth 
gizzard linings which were free from the normal corrucF.tions. 
P'att and Stephenson (45) observed that the use of 6,5 per cent of 
nica or combined grits showed a tendency to increase the size of the gizzard 
and Alnquist (1) found that hen^ seec hulls showed a tendency to produce larger 
gizzards, Fritz, Burrows and Titus (22) reported that gizzardectcniized for/Is 
naintained normal health when finely groimd food wrs eaten. 
Feathering as Influenced by the Diet 
Evidence has been presented by Bronion (14, 15), the Mchigsn Agri­
cultural Experiment Station (?8), ^ ilcke (52, 53), end Mllcr and Bearse 
(40), to show that cereal grains differ quite mirkedly in their effects 
upon grov;th, the speed <-:nd quality of featherinir end the incidence of 
perosis. The rations consisting of groiuac' whole osts as the sole cereal 
grain were found more satisfactory on this basis than similar rations with 
com or wheat as the cereal source. 
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Hcjan one Shrwsbury (27) observed very poor r^ov/th end feathering in 
chicks fed synthetic rations, but the chicks ahov/ed inany other nutritional 
deficiencies edso. Gericke end Flatt (23) in a sbudy of feather develop­
ment v.'ith Barred Plyrnouth Rock chicks found that the feather developnent 
in each feather tract find over the entire body of the birds shoi^ 'ec a sig­
nificant increase in direct relation to the eraount cf protein in the rtition. 
The ration Vvith the higher protein levels also produced larger chicks. 
There v.ti5 more fep.ther picking in the low protein lots thnn in the high 
protein lots end Eiore in males than in feEales. The increased rate of 
feather development v,lth the higher levels of protein w-as probably a re­
sult cf better generel nutrition of the chicks. 
It Wis reported by the Oklahoma Agricultural Fxpcrinent Stfition. (4S) 
thrt rnTirkec iinproveTT'ent in feetherin,"? WP.S observed ^ ?dth chickens snd turkeys 
v/hen higher levels of fiber were used in the ration. 
Jukes ("1) in a study of the filtrate factor, observed i^ iat birds fed 
rations rich in the filtrate factor were siore abundantly feathered than 
birds fed rations not rich in this factor, 
Horlecher and Snith (29) found that heredity vms an important factor 
in the production of "barebecks"} however, they had evidence that sorie 
environmenttl factor v;f;s involved in the production of this condition, 
Jaap and I'orris (30), Y.-orkins 7dth a number of different breeds of 
fowl, reported a correlation coefficient of 0,23 between body weight and 
festherin^ , at eight weeks. It appears from this study and that of Gericke 
and Piatt (2S) that body •v?eight and feathering at ei^ -.ht weeks do not bear 
a close relationship. 
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Hadi find "arren (47) mace studies on the r^ eneticol, dietary, hcrr.ional 
£nc environments! influences cn featherinji, li vras found thr.t either low 
temper&bu.re or hiph humidity improved featherinj in chicks. The fecdin(^ ; 
of iodine or the injection of thyroxine stimulated feather growth, Eridence 
indicated thst protein mieht heve some influence cn feather in Oet feed­
ing produced feathering of questionable superiority as compared v.ith corn 
cr v;hoGt, The feeding of cystine rnd ma^ nesiuK c&rl)onute hed no effect on 
feather developnent. In several experiments there w&s no evidence thtxt 
one sex wns riore responsive thun the other to changes in the diet, v.lth 
referer.ce to feather irrowth. In nenrly all these experiments smll numbers 
of chicks were used, 
Gonnerman (25) 1918, in a study of the biology of silicic aoid &nd 
al^ I^ dna in poultry feathers concluded that silica perfonaed the function of 
THBintaining rigidity in feathers. In the analysis presented, silica con­
tent of feathers from grain eating birds wos hi,^ her than that of -rneat eating 
birds indicating the influence of food on the silica content of feathers, 
Miller (3S, 40) and :;earse, i'iller Ejid McClary (5) reported that oat 
hulls liave cannibalism-preventing properties. Bearse and cov/orkers (B) 
fo\md that oat hull fiber controlled carniilGlism and inproved the quality 
of feathers. The oat hull fiber v/as obtained by dilute acid di,v;cstion of 
oat hulls, Sheehy (4S) found that hulk incorporated in the diet in the 
fom of wheat bran or beet pulp prevented feather picking and cannilialism. 
Martin (^ 6) observed a physiological linkajxe betv,'een quality of barring 
and slew rate of feathering. Inheritance "kes a factor in the rate of feather 
growth,, 
Gisconini (24) observed poor pijrpentr.tion of feathers T.'hen birds were 
fee desiocr-tcc thyroid. Greenwood and plyth (26) shc5v/ed th&t the plumf.ge 
of Ercv® Lej^ horn cockerels Tri-ms influenced by the decree of fixnetionin^ , of 
the thyroid pland one ovsry. 
Pearl end Boring (44) found the.t v;hen festhers wore pulled out from 
I5e.rred Plymouth }?ocks the newly ibnned feet hers tended to lose their charac­
teristic barred pattern. There vras a progressive loss of b&rring with each 
successive re:/;eneretion. From this it was concluded thtit the development 
of the feather end its psttem is not entirely detennined vrithin the feather 
follicle, Landauer and Dunn (54) found that both genetic constitution of 
the feother follicle itself and general Kf.encies ".fithin the body aa a whole 
influence feather differentiation. 
Foley (46), in a study of the utilizotion of v^ heat and v.'heat by-product 
in feedinjT ycunn: chicks, observed poor pluiasge color and structure of Barred 
Plymouth Rock chicks. The addition of ? per cent cf alfalfa leaf meal to 
the ration provided the necessary factors for normal plumage structure and 
color, 
Chfin^ py (18) a very i^ ood reviev/ of the action of the genital 
glands on the pluin&?:e of birds, Montolenti (41) presents a physiolojric&l 
analysis of the barred pattern in Plynouth Hock feathers. 
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OF PRCCI'Tin^ E 
Plan of the Investip^ ption 
The plBB cf this investigp-tion w'qs to feed to chicks base-l diets 
v,'hich produced ,rizzprd teicns snd a slovr rnte of fer-.therinr: but 7;hich 
produced no other apparent deficiency, Vfirious supplements vsere added, 
to these diets in order to determine the distribution and properties of 
the factors affecting the gizzard lining end the feather developraeaat. A 
study of the action of the supplements which prevented giezerd lesions 
ond -which produced good feathering wes made in an effort to find the 
cause of gizEerd erosion and poor feathering. 
The following plan of procedure -was employedi Breeds of chicks of 
the Americen class vrere used as these have been the most popular breeds 
for broiler production. In regnrd to the diets, the protein, calcium, 
and phosphorus were adjusted to F-pproxiniately uniform le-vels by Tsaking 
cElculctions with averac-e analyses of the ingredients. After the diets 
had been prepared for feeding actual analyses T-ere racde» The temperature 
and humidity were kept as uniform as possible tc the chicks in these 
experiments, '•iethods cf scoring the severity of 'T,iz2tird lesions and the 
rate of feathering -ivere adopted; una observotions wore made t3nd recorded 
at appropriate tiraes during the eTOerisiant, The results of these observa­
tions v/ere subjected to strrtistical analyses. 
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Katerials and Jiethods 
Kost of the experiments were conducted in a heated, continuous-
type gable roof brooder house in v.'hich there was a thermos batic control 
of temperature, hunidity and ventilation. The tenperature of the build­
ing w,s held ot 70®F« There wcs a forced circulation of air within the 
building and vihcn the humidity went above a relative hunidity of 60 per 
cent by the psychrometer, fans autosiatically drew out the humid oir end 
repleced it Y.dth fresh air. The chicks were provided ?.'ith sufficient 
light day and ni{;;ht. The amount of light to all of the chicks vms kept 
as \miform as possible. The battei*y rooms were provided vd.th six-tier 
Petersime batteries of which each tier had a capacity of 100 day-old chicks, 
linheated batteries of a larger type were used for the chicks after seven 
•weeks of age, SOJIK? of the earlier experiments were mde in a different 
building but tiie chicks received similar treatment. Only preliminary 
experiments were made during the summer months, 
fclost of the rations were balanced as nearly as possible to 16,5 per 
cent of protein, ,75 per cent of celcium, ,5 per cent phosphorus. Some 
few rations were balanced to 21 per cent protein, 1,2 per cent calcium, 
,6 per cent phosphorus. Dried buttermilk wns used as the only protein 
supplement in order to keep that part of the ration uniform, Stetaned 
bone meel and ground oyster shell were used to adjust the calcium and 
phosphorus to tmiform levels, Tried vyhey-wsb added as a source of 
vitamin G \^ 'hen it seemed necessery to increase the vitainin 0 content. 
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Paper pulp* s used in several rations to ac just the fiber contcnt to 
uniform levels. The rations were raachine mixed, using a 500 pound feed 
mixer. The cod liver oil was hand mixed into each 10 poxmds of ration 
couBUBied to prevent the loss of potency in the xritaisin content of the oil, 
o • The oil, prior to using, wes kept in & refrifrerctor at S3 C« ".'hen there 
v.'ere extracts to be added, these were hand nixed into the rations at the 
same tiine thc^ t the fish oils TJ^ ere mixed. 
The very small quantity f anhydrous manganese sulphate ms mixed 
viith the so It to be used in -Uie ration end then •this salt was mixed with 
5 pounds of ration which ^ vos in turn nixed wdth the reiriaining pn:rt of the 
ration. 
The chicks used for these experiments vrere hatched at the college 
incubator cellar nnc v-ere from rass-imted flocks et the college poultry 
ferm. They were bnnded the dny follo^ n^g the hatching date. The desired 
number cf good chicks to be used for an experiment were selected tmd like-
-TTise the same niimber of vdng bands were selected. All of the bands 7.-ere 
mixed so that the band nunfcere vrere no longer in consecutive order. The 
chicks were then banded and by their band numbers sorted into their re­
spective lets. It was possible by this method to sake an unprejudiced 
distribution. All the rations v/ere assigned nmriberB and the corresponding 
nuttbers vrere assigned to the lot of chicks receiving that particular ration, 
irhen iDore than one lot of chicks wb.b fed a certain ration, they are in­
dicated by the addition of the letters of the alphabet to the assigned 
•Bleached spruce sulfite pulp No, 1147 was provided through the kindness 
of Mr, C, E, Curran, Chief, rivisioa of Pulp and Paper, Forest Products 
Laboratory, I?. E. Dept. of Agr,, ?fedison, '"isconsin. 
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number, 
The chicks w-cre started on the experinental ration the first dcy. A 
mercury crc lainp used about 15 minutes daily for the first v^ eek even 
when fish oil ^ TPS G pp.rt of the <3iet, Tei'-hts, feed consumption, end feather 
scores were obtained on the chicks at "bi-weekly intervals throuehout the 
period of the experiraent. In some cases it wes found necesscry to make 
these obsei*vstions at vreekly intervnls, /II noticeable defects 7,'ere re­
corded on observation dsys. Post mortem exGininations vrere mrde on all 
chicks ihnt died during the period of the experiments p-nd all abnormelities 
wore recorded. On ending the expc^ riments, the desired nuirber of chicks from 
e&ch lot were killed and examined for gizzard lesions. 
As for the rate of feathering, the chicks were classified as follov,'S: 
Group I included those that were feathered over the entire dorsal region. 
Group II included those that were feathered over the entire dorsal re-;ion 
but a portion of this region had iirimatiure feathersi Group III iwere those 
Vfiiich I'jere feathered over about tvro-thirds of the dorsal re-ion; in Group 
IV v.-ere ttiose with a narrow row of pin feathers on their baclrsj the chicks 
with no feathers on their bKcks v-ere placed in Group V, No attempt vms 
made to classify feather qualityi ho?/ever, the general appearance of the 
feathers of eo.ch group was recorded. 
In reference to the gizzard erosion, the gizzard linings v.'ere classi-
fied by scoring those v--ith no c-rosion as Oj those -vvi'ch slight emovaat of 
erosion as 1{ those with a marked, amount of erosion as 2j and those severely 
eroded as 3, This method of classification was similar to that used by 
Crandall and coworkers (19), All swollen linings -and abnonaally siaooth 
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were recordod though no method of classifying or scorin;; then was 
used* 
The method used for the raethanol extractions was basically the seme 
as the method used by J^ tokstp-d end J^ iming (51) for the extraction of the 
nevr growth factor recently reported by them. Methanol extractions were 
jnade of yeast, out hvlls and i/theat bran. The extract was prepared by 
extracting each kilo of feed three tiises v.lth 4000 ntl, portions of 50 per 
cent (by volume) methanol. The kilo of feed was v/sshed in a battery jar 
for 10 to 15 minutes end al loured to stond for about an hour and this was 
repeated again tJie second and third hours. The extract was ^ -hen decanted 
from the feed snd the feed was centrifuged to remoTe the remaining liquid. 
The extract >7as filtered mth a suction flask and concekitrated by evapora­
tion at a temperature of 78°C, in casseroles over a thermostatically con­
trolled electric -we-torbath. The residue was extr^ icted two more times in 
this same manner and the extracts were filtered find likeT.vi8e concentrated, 
Tvhen tho extract from all throe washings had been concentrated to a con­
venient volume, it vr as placed in jlass containers ond kept in a refrigera­
tor at E temperature of -10°C, until time for feeding. At this time the 
desired pjnount of the extract vvss hand mixed into 10 pounds of the ration 
and t?<e feed V/RS dried at S5®C, By adding the extract tc only 10 pounds 
of ration at each mixing the extract vres more likely to retain its 
original potency. 
Certain mndificsitions he.d to be made in this procedure because of 
the phycical nature of the feed. It was found much easier to filter the 
extract from yeast by using & suction flask rather thsn centrifuping 
because methanol made the yeast sticky and difficult to tranefer. There 
vms some difficulty in filtering the oat hull extract 'becGuse of a sus­
pension of very fine particles of oat hulls in the extract» In sojae oases 
the extract wes allowed to stand for 3 to 4 hours, and wr^ s then decanted, 
repested end filtered. 'Wheat bren was so bulky that 4000 ml, of 50 per 
cent methanol was not enough liquid to wash it properly, therefore, 6000 
ml. were used fcr the first extraction and 5000 nl, for iBDchof the re-
neining extractions, Kore liquid WBS needed for the first extraction 
becausc the feed was dry at that time, A precipitate Tras formed in the 
filtered extract vrfien it -wes allowed to st?nd for about 24 hours. The 
precipitate ws not removed as it -ITBS considered cs a part of the extract} 
however, it was important that the extract be filtered before the pre­
cipitate was formed. 
Hexane extracts v/ere made from oat hulls, wheat bran saad dried alfalfa. 
The method used for the extractions vms similer to the method used by 
Alir.quist in his w rk on the anti^ giazard-erosion factor. The extracts 
were prepared by the extractions of feed in a large type Soxlet extractor 
fcr 24 hours, A cominerciel grade of hexane (Skelly B) which had a boiling 
point of 70°C, was used. The speed of extraction with this extractor 
was once every 15 to SO minutes. The speed of extraction was influenced 
by the physical nature of the feed. The extrector was used to concentmte 
the extract to a convenient volune. The extract was kept in a refrigerator 
at -lO^ C, until reedy for feeding. The hexane extract was mixed with only 
10 pounds of ration at a time to aid in keeping the extract fresh. The 
hexane was evaporated from the feed at roon tcirtoerature. 
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V'ater extracts were mp.de of oat hulls end wheat bran. These feeds 
were extracted at a tetnperatxire of 70°C, for three periods of G hours 
each. The extraction was made in a 5 gallon can r^ iich had been vo-apped 
with asbestos to keep the feed at a imiforra temperature during the ex­
traction. £n. electric waterbath -.ms used as a source of heat. For each 
extraction just enough v/ater vms added to cover the surface of the feed. 
The feed viras stirred with a .£;1&S8 rod several times during each extrac­
tion. The extract was removed frora the feed by centrifuging and the 
sediinsnt was given sufficient time to settle out and then the extract 
was decanted off. The extract was concentrated to a convenient volume 
by evaporation under reduced pressure at & temperature of 42®C, The 
eTctract had to receive the most careful treatTnent bocsuse if it was 
allowed to stand at roon temperature longer than 24 hours there was danger 
of mold growth. The concentrated extract ^ vas kept frozen at a terrroerature 
of -10®C, xantil reedy for feeding. Like the others, the extract was mixed 
ivith only 10 pounds of the ration at a tine so that the extract vrculd still 
be fresh when eaten by the chicks. 
The oat hull ash was prepared by burning hulls in en oil drum to 
carbon stage and then ashing in an electric imiffle at a temperature of 
500®C, for 16 hours. The ash remained fluffy and v/os light jr^ ray in color. 
The method used in preliminary chemical analysis of feathers vas to 
cut the feathers to very small pieces v,-3th scissors one then iriix thorou^ rhly. 
The ssTiple vjas pricked into olimdura cups and the laoisture, fat end a sh 
deteminations were icade without removing the sRmplefl from these cups. 
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These deterainrLtions -A-ere mtde fron pooled sanples of body feathers which 
wore taken front four female chicks in those lots determined. 
A modification was made in the Alffiquist end Stokstad bascl diet E, 
ration number 44» Since these -svorkers ether-extracted the sardine zaeal 
and dried brewer's yeast fcr the purpose of extracting the anti-gizzard-
erosion factor and in later reports they stated that ether had imiformly 
resulted in a destruction of the factor, it was decided to soak these two 
constituents of the ration in ether for a period of 24 hoijrs instead of 
extrecting it. At the end of this period the ether was recovered from 
the feed and the fat that had been extracted was mixed back into the feed. 
A hexan© extract of alfalfa WRS prepared as a source of vitamin K. In 
ration 44 it •was found necessary during the tliird week of the experiment 
to add 1—S per cent equivalent of this extract to the ration. All supple­
ments that trere tested were used to replace an equivelent amoxmt of 
polished rice in the ration 7d.thout loaking any attenspt to balance the 
protein, calcium and phosphorus to vmiform levels. 
Method of Procedure 
The formulas of ell rations fed are presented in Appendix Tables 3 
through 11, The chemical amlyses of these rations are given in Appendix 
Table 12. 
In a study of this nature it seems essential to give the breed, nuiaber 
of chicks used and the tine of the year at which the experiment yms xoade. 
These data are presented in Table 3, 
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Table 3. 
Breedj Humber of Chicks and Date of Experinental Lots 
Lot Eo, Breed 
No, of 
Chicks 
Per Lot Pete Started on Experiment 
1 through 7 
la throufch 7a 
lb through 7b 
Buff P. P.cck 
Barred P. Rock 
R. I. Red 
25 
26 
27 
Febrmry 19, 1938 
!.ferch 19, 1958 
March 19, 1958 
e throu,(^ h 13 Barred P. Rook 12 July 9, 1938 
14 through 18 Barred P, Rock 15 Merch 10, 1939 
19 though 22 Barred P. Rock 15 April 18, 19S9 
24 through 29 Barred P. Rock 10 June 15, 1939 
SO through 56 
SOa through S6a 
R. I. Red 
Barred P. Rock 
10 
11 
Deceiri>er 25, 1939 
l&rch 21, 1940 
37 through 45 E. I. Red 11 March 9, 1940 
44 through 48 Barred P, Rock 14 March 21, 1940 
49 through 57 Barred P, Rock 14 April 17, 1940 
••24"» 
The object of feeding rsitions 1 through 7 was to develop two baeal 
rations, one of which would produce a hiph incidence of severe gizzard 
erosion and a second wiich would produce 8 slov/ rate of feathering. By 
the acdition of certain cereal grains or parts of cereal grains to -these 
basal rations, it was hoped to correct these abnormalitiea. Trials were 
Blade vdth three different breeds. 
It v/as decided to use both the com basal ration number 1 and the oat 
greats basal ration number 6 as a bssis for these studies* The object of 
feeding retions 8 through IS was first, to test the influence of munganesc, 
yeast, and oat hulls on girzard erosion nnd feathering by raaking these 
add-itions to the com basal and, second, to test the influence of wheat 
bran on gissard erosion and feathering '^ en added to the oat groats bas&l. 
Wheat bran had been reported as a good source of the gistard factor and 
yeast had been reported to be a good source of the filtj*ate factor# 
Rations 14 through 18 were fed to detenaine the influence of fiber on 
gizzard erosion and feathering v/hen using an oat groats basal. In one 
ration the addition of vsheat bran ifms made end in another for coinpariswa 
enough paper vras added to give eai equivalent fiber content, Tsrenty-one 
per cent of paper was added to iiie oat groats basal in on© ration Sbr 
comparison against an oat hull ration containing the same asicunt -f fiber. 
The oat groats basal rras fed as a control. All cereal grains were ground 
to 5/32 of an inch in an effort to keep th9 particle size of the feed in 
these rations from varying greatly. The basal ration was modified for 
these studies in sm effort to obtain faster grovrfch. 
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RE;tions 19 through 25 were fed to detcmiine the influence of fiber on 
gizzerd erosion end feathering when using a com basal. An addition of 
oat hulls was mde to one ration and in another ration enough paper was 
added to £';ive an equivalent aroount of fiber. In still another ration the 
addition of oat groots end enough paper was added to give a fiber level 
equivalent to the first ration. The com basal and the com basal plus 
oat groats v^ ere fed as controls. All cereal grains were ground to 5/32 
of an inch to keep the particle size from varying greatly. The corn b&sal 
•war p.lso modified with the object of improving grcviiih. 
Rations 24 through 29 were fed to determine the effectiveness of 
methanol extracts in preventing gizeard lesions when using the unmodified 
com basal. Extracts were iriFide of oat hulls and dried brevrer's yeast and 
both the extracted material snd the extract were fed at the rate of 7 per 
cent one 7 per cent equivslent, respectively. Methanol extract of yeast 
WES fed as a source of the new growth factor (Fcctor U) of Stokstad and 
Kanning (51), 
P.ations 30 through 36 vrere fed in e continuation of the stucjy of 
methanol extracts. The level of extract was increased from 7 per cent 
equivalent to 20 per cent equivalent. These rations were tested mth both 
Rhode Island Reds and Barred Plymouth Rock chicks. 
Rations 37 through 4S -were fed to determine the relationship between 
rrowth and feathering and at the same tir» to provide an opportunity for 
more observetions of gizzard linings. These rations which had been 
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previousiy fed were selected fed to deircnstrete the influence of the 
diet in producinf, poor groY/th and poor fee the ring, poor growth nnd good 
feathering, good groirth and good feethering end good r^ovrth. and poor 
feathering. 
The object of feedijig re.tion8 44 through 48 was to test the effective­
ness of hexane extracts of wheat bran ond oat hulls in preventing lesions 
when usinf!; the Almquist and Stokstad bssal fiet E (S). Hexane extract of 
wheat tran had been reported to i^ ive good protection against gizsard 
erosion. The feeding of hexane extract of ca t hulls for this purpose has 
not been reported. 
The ob;}ect of feeding rations 49 through 57 to detenninG the in­
fluence of hsxane extracts of wheEt bran and est hulls, lA'ater extracts of 
v.-heat bren and oat hulls, ^ rit, r,nd oat hull ash in preventing gizzard 
erosion Viiien added to the oct greats basal. 
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EXFf,P.B.'i'NTAL RI-;S'i:LTS 
Gizzard Krcsion Results 
The incidence of gizzard eroeion in chicks fed the various rations 
is presented in Table 4. Photographs of gizzards which were representa­
tive of those classified in each group are presented in Plate 1, 
Since the anount of gizzard erosion, was about the same v/ith either 
sex or any of the breeds used the observations made on the mles and 
femles were conbijaed. The observations on the Buff and Barred Hocks 
and Rhode Island Reds v/hich were used in three trir^ ls are combined in 
Lot 1 through 7 in Table 4, 
The differences between the mean gizzard erosion scores of the 
various lots Avere so pronounced that a statistical analysis was not con­
sidered necessary. 
iji exanination of Table 4 v.lll clesrly show the following results: 
Both the oat groats basal and the com bnsal were very effective, through­
out the study, in producing gizzard erosion. Oat hulls gave very good 
protection against rizzard erosion in some rations and in others very 
little protection. In no ration did wheat bran give good protection. 
Methanol extracts of oat hulls, yesst and v.'heat bran when added to tiie 
com bfesal were very effective in the prevention of erosion. 
Met Hanoi extracted oat hulls gave protection while laethanol extracted 
yeast and wheat bran did not, Hexan© extracts of oat hulls or v/heat bran 
gave no protection when using either the ALnquist Bnd Stokstad basal 
Table 4, 
Influence of the Diet on the Incidence of Gizz&rd Erosion 
Wean 
Total (Jizzord Erosion Wts. 
Lot ITo. Clasaificatlon Gizz, of 
So, Ration Exan, Done Slight Marked Severe Score Chicks Age 
2 Grems 
1 Com, 68^  19 3 7 9 1,7S 716 10 
2 Com + (oat hulls, 305^ ) 20 20 0 - 0 .00 743 10 
S Com + (oat groats, 30^ ) 21 6 7 - 8 1,48 810 10 
4 Corn + (whole oata, 30?^ ) 23 12 10 - 1 ,57 809 10 
5 Vfhole oats, 1&% 26 9 9 • 8 1,27 768 10 
6 Oat Groats, 21 0 0 - 21 3,00 374 10 
7 Oat hulls, 11 11 0 - 0 ,00 458 10 
8 Com, 68?S 1 0 0 1 3,00 642 10 
9 Corn + (fAn. SO^ .HgO, 70 p.p.K.) 4 0 3 m t  1 1,50 726 10 
10 Com + (compressed yeast, 5%) 9 3 5 - 1 ,89 691 10 
11 Com + (oat hulls, 30%) 3 3 0 - 0 ,00 772 10 
12 Oat groats, 69% 10 0 5 «» 7 2,40 511 10 
13 Oat groats + (wheat bran, EO?i) 11 0 5 - 6 2.09 600 10 
14 Corn. + (wheat bran, 20-/') 15 2 5 ' 3 5 1.73 564 8 
15 Oat groats (paper pulp, 1.6^ ) 15 12 1 1 1 ,40 564 8 
16 Oat groats, 79% (modified basal) 14 11 1 2 0 .36 529 8 
17 Oat hulls, 66/0 (modified basal) 7 4 0 3 0 ,86 234 8 
18 Oat groats + (paper pulp, Zl%) 15 10 0 5 0 ,67 617 8 
19 Com • (cat hulls, 30^ ) 6 1 2 3 0 1.S3 705 9 
20 Com, 7b,9% (modified basal) 6 0 1 5 0 1.83 776 9 
21 Cora + (oat groats, SO/J) 6 1 0 5 0 1.67 566 9 
22 Com + (paper, 9»5^ ) 6 2 0 1 3 1,83 691 9 
28 Corn + (oat groats, 30^ ) + (paper, 9,5%) 6 2 1 0 3 1,66 700 9 
24 Com, 60,5;^  (modified basal) 5 1 3 1 0 1,00 424 9 
25 Com + (oat hulls, 7%) 5 2 2 1 0 ,80 390 9 
26 Com + (meth.* ext. of oet hulls, 7% equiv,) 5 2 3 0 0 ,60 379 9 
27 Com + (meth. ext'd oat hulls, 7%) 6 1 1 2 1 1,80 401 9 
26 Com + (meth, ext. of brewer's yeast, 7?i equiv.) 5 0 1 2 2 2.20 377 9 
29 Corn + (meth, ext'd brewer's yeast, 7%) 5 2 0 0 3 1.80 667 9 
30 Cora, 58,6/ w  (modified basal) 10 5 3 2 0 .70 220 6 
51 Com + (meth, ext'd oat hulls, 20^) 10 10 0 0 0 ,00 405 6 
• t n  n  .  /  a. t .  1 .  t  J  V  — f  « in n n n in R-OO 99B 6 

•#-« WW • V/O (bWl 
25 Com + (oat hulls, Tfa) 
26 Corn + (meth,* ext. of oat hulls, Tfo equiv.) 
27 Corn + (meth, ext'd oat hulls, 7%) 
28 Com + (meth. ext. of brewer's yeast, 1% equlv.) 
o 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
X 
2 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
X 
i 
0 
2 
2 
0 
u 
0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
i,UL> 
.80 
.60 
1.80 
2.20 
1.80 
4<:4 
S90 
579 
401 
S77 
667 
5? 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
50 Cora, 58.6^  (modified basal) 10 5 3 2 0 .70 220 6 
SI Corn + (meth, ©xt'd oat hulls, 20^ ) 10 10 0 0 0 .00 406 6 
32 Com + (meth. erfc'd brewer's yeast, 20,^ ) 10 0 0 0 10 3.00 295 6 
88 Com + (moth, ext'd wheat bran, 20^ ) 10 0 1 2 7 2.60 312 6 
84 Com + (aeth. ext. of oat hulls, 20^  oquiv.) 10 8 2 0 0 .20 296 6 
36 Corn + (meth. ext. of brewer's yeast, 20;^  equiv.) 10 7 S 0 0 .80 886 6 
86 Corn + (meth. ext. of wheat bran, 20-^  equiv.) 10 6 3 0 1 .60 886 6 
30a Cora, 58.(modified basal) 11 3 4 4 0 1.09 179 4 
31a Com • (meth. ext'd oat hulls, 20'^ ) 11 Q W  .  2 0 0 .18 189 4 
S2a Com + fmeth. ext'd brewer's yeast, 20^ 0 11 0 0 6 5 2.45 177 4 
3Sa Corn + (meth. ext'd wheat bran, 20^ ) 11 2 4 3 2 1.45 186 4 
S4a Com + (meth. ext. of oat hulls, 20;^  equiv.) 11 10 1 0 0 .09 190 4 
35a Com (meth, ext. of brewer's yeast, 20?5 equiv.) 11 10 1 0 0 .09 226 4 
36a Com + (meth, ext. of wheat bran, 20^  equiv.) 11 11 0 0 0 ,00 200 4 
37 Corn, 68/i 9 3 6 0 0 ,67 870 10 
38 Oat groats, 897$ 8 1 4 3 0 1.25 518 10 
39 Oat groats + (v/heat bran, 20/o) 8 3 4 1 0 .75 728 10 
40 Whole oats, 76;^  7 6 0 1 0 .29 990 10 
41 Com, 75.9JS (modified basal) 6 5 0 0 1 .50 1039 10 
42 Oat hulls, 64^  ^ 6 3 2 1 0 ,67 478 10 
43 College chick ration 9 5 3 1 0 .56 887 10 
44 Almquist and Stokstad's basal diet E 14 0 0 3 11 2.79 140 5 
45 Basal E • (hexane ext. of wheat bran, 26;^  equiv.) 14 0 1 2 11 2.71 258 6 
46 Basal E (hexane ext. of oat hulls, 25^  equiv.) 14 1 3 5 6 2.00 247 5 
47 Basal E + (wheat bran, 26^ 4) 14 0 0 5 9 2.64 255 5 
48 Basal E + (oat hulls, 25^  14 0 1 6 7 2.43 195 5 
49 Oat groats, 89% 14 0 2 6 6 2.29 190 6 
50 Oat groats + (hexane ext. of wheat bran, 25% equiv,) 14 0 2 6 6 2.29 190 6 
51 Oat groats + (hexane ext. of oat hulls, 25% equiv.) 13 0 2 4 7 2.38 205 6 
52 Oat groats + (wheat bran, 25^) 13 7 3 2 1 .77 288 6 
58 Oat groats + (oat hulls, 26%) 14 9 2 0 3 .80 345 6 
54 Oat groats + (water ext. of wheat bran, 25vJ equiv.) 13 4 6 2 1 1.00 252 6 
55 Oat groats + (water ext. of oat hulls, 25;^  equiv.) 13 3 3 4 3 1.46 220 6 
56 Oat groats + (granite grit, 5^) 13 4 5 1 3 1.23 199 6 
57 Oat groats + (oet hull ash, 25^  equiv.) 11 0 4 4 3 1.90 ' 181 6 
*?/;ethanol 
Girrard scores for chicks that died during the experiment were included in this table. 

PMTE I. 
Figure 1. A photograph o€ e gizzard free cf erosion. This type of 
•gizzard was clssnified in Group 0, 
Figure 2« Gizzerd showing two SEBSII lesions on ihe surface of the 
lining. This type of lining wes clasBified in Group 1. 
Figure 3, Gizzard Bhowing Barked erosion over the entire linin:. This 
type of lining •was classified in Group 2. 
Figure 4. Gizzard shovdng a severely eroded lining v/hich vfas classified 
in Group 3« 
Figure 5, Gizzard showing en imusually rough lining and deeply corrugated 
lining. This condition was produced on the com basal diet. 
Figure 6. Gizzard showing en unusually enooth lining. This condition 
was produced Y<hen the ration contained a high amount of oat 
hulls. 
Figure 1. Figure 2. Figure 3, 
Figure 4 
Plate 1. Figs. 1 to 6. Girtard Erosion Classification. 
31 
diet E or the oet groats beeel, '/i'ater extracts of o«it hulls and vrheut bran 
were ineffective. Paper showed soine protection i^ en using the oat groats 
basal but no3is when using the com baeal. Grit and oat hull ash were ia-
effective. In some experiments there appeared to be a relation between the 
inoidence of gizzard erosion and the rate of grcywth of the chick and in 
others no relationship. Within the range of 4 to 10 -weeks of age there did 
not appear to be an age influence on gizzard erosion. 
The eroded gizzard linings in the corn-fed chicks were very dry end 
were brown in color while those of the great-fed chicks were noist and pale-
yellow in color. The gizzard lining of chicks fed the com basal were 
deeply corrugated and the addition of oat hulls to the com basal produced 
linings which were almost free of comigations. Chicks fed the oat groats 
basal had swollen gizzard linings end this condition was corrected w-hen 
grit was added to the ration, 
Hone of the day-old chicks which were exemined ehov^ ed the presence of 
gizzard erosion. The chicks that died during the experiments had a high per 
cent of enlarged gall bladders end gizzard erosion. Bacteriological examina­
tions* of the gizzard lesions failed to establish the fact that the ulcera­
tions were due to invading pathogens. 
Gizzard wei^ ts as influenced by the fiber content of the diet are 
presented in Table 5, Chicks which were fed a high amoxuat of fiber in the 
ration had larger gizzards than those on rations with low fiber levels, 
• The bacteriological examinations were made through tke coiartesy of 
Er« E, F. Waller of the Veterinary Pathology Department, 
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Tal)le 5, 
Relation Betvneen Girzsrd "eif:ht snc Fiber Content of the Ration 
GizEErd Fiber Ociiteiit Jiiean No 
Wt. of Ration Chick cf 
Lot (Grains) (Per Cent) Wt, Ciiicks 
Ko. Ration (Grans) Exam, 
14 Oat groats + (-vvhjsat bran. 20%) 17.5 2,9 564 15 
15 Get groets + (paper pulp. 1.6%) 17.8 5,9 564 15 
16 Oat gro'its. , 79"% 13, S 2.7 52S 14 
17 Ctet hulls. 66% 17,8 20,7 234 7 
18 Ost groats + (paper pulp. 21%) 24.1 16,0 617 15 
Approximtely 50 per cent of the chicks in Lot 44 developed cutaneous 
hemorrhages about the head, shanks, breast end thigh durin?: the third week 
of age. A hexane extract of alfalfa was added to ^ he retion and the 
hemorrhages practically diaappeered during the fourth week, 
E-very chick in Iiots 44 and 48 developed enoephalomalRcia* during the 
fifth week of A/^ E so it -WPS decided to kill and exonine the chicks fbr 
gisearc erosion at this time, A photograoh of a chick affected vdth en-
cephalomlacia is shown in Plate 2, Figure 1, An abnormal eye condition 
vms observed in the chicks fed these two rations, A photograph and de­
scription of this eye condition are shown in Plate 2, Figure 2. !Io mention 
of this eye condition was found in literat\jre, 
* The diagnosis •ti'ae made through the courtesy of Dr. C, D, Lee of the 
Veterinary Research Institute# 
PiATE 2. 
Figure 1, Photograph of a chick fed ration 44. Note the posture of 
the chick. The chick vras affected with encephaloinalacia 
pnd the posture vrnn due to a lack of equilibrium in body 
mcTemente• 
Figure 2. A chick showing an abnormal eye condition. Note -ohat the 
enlarged menibrana nictitans covers most of the eyeball 
while the eyelids ere open and that the eyeball appears to 
be reduced in size. This chick \vas fed rstion 44, 
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Figure 1, 
Figure 2. 
Plate 2. Figs. 1 end 2« Photographs of 
EepresentatiTe Chiclcs Lot 44* 
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Featherin/; Results 
ObscrvtitiGns shoTfinr: the r&.te of fet-.therins as affected "by -tiae various 
diets ere presented in Table 6, Photographs of chicks from lots v/hich 
showed the greatest differences in feather developinent 02*0 shown in Plates 
? pnd 4, 
An analysis of VRrinnce test V/BS mnde of the feather scores of the 
chicks in lots (la through 7a) end Lots (lb through 7b), The 'Jiip.lysis was 
Hade on eech sei separately. The analysis of variance test shovfed a 
si,<5ttifiofi.nt difference between the festhsr scores of chicks in these lots. 
Since the larger chicks appeared to be more completely feathered, it was 
decided to test the significance of the differences between the feather 
scores of the lots when the feather scores of the chicks were adjusted to 
the some body weight basis. The analysis of covariance test of Snedecor 
(50) was used. The covariance test did not show a significant difference 
betv/een iiie feather scores \i^ ien they were placed on the same weight basis. 
Statisticel analyses of the other experiiaents were not made because those 
tested aopeared to s hew greater differences in feather dex^ elopr^ nt. 
An examination of Table 6 will reveal the following facts: Both the 
com basal ration and the oat ffroets basal ration produced a slow rate of 
grof/th and feathering. The addition of either cot hulls or v/hent bran 
to these bssal rations Emrkecly iraprovec? the rate of f^ ro\\'th ond feather­
ing. The modified oat groats basal retion 16 and the com basal ration 
20 produced a considerable improTement in grosrth and feather development. 
These modified basals •were baltaiced to 21 per cent protein, 1.2 per cent 
Table 6, 
The Fffect of the Diet on the i^ te of Feather Development 
_ ^ 
Feather !Tc. Fcath- Lean Feather No. Fcath- r.'ean 
Lot Group of er Chick Group of er Chick 
Ho^  Rat ion 1 ^  5 <1: fa Chicke Score 7.'ts. i iJ 3 4 b Chicks Score Vvts. 
Ar.e; 6 v'iks. Grsrng A/je 16 vi'ks. Grarr.s 
la Com, 68% 1 1 5 5 10 4.2 382 2 12 5 2 12 3.5 311 
2a Com + (oat hulls, 50%) 7 2 1 2 2 14 2.^  . 511 6 2 1 5 2 15 2.9 292 
3a Corn + (oat groats, SO^o) 1 6 6 2 15 S.6 615 12 3 4 3 13 5.5 314 
4a Corn + (whole oats, 50f4) 3 7 2 2 14 3.2 620 13 3 6 3 16 3.4 327 
5a •'.hole oats, 76?^  S 2 2 2 1 10 2.6 489 5 12 2 2 12 2.6 499 
6a Ctit groats, 89?o 1 4 1 5 11 3.8 222 2 3 2 7 3.4 213 
7a Oat hulls, 64?^  1 2 3 6 3.3 324 1 2 3 6 3.5 203 
Age :1D Wks. Age J 8 "is'ks. 
lb Corn, 68/'o 5 2 1 4 12 5.3 620 2 2 1 4 9 3.8 282 
2b Corn + (oat hulls, Z0%) 12 1 2 1 7 3.0 640 4 4 2 5 15 2.5 421 
3b Com + (oat groats, SOJio) 1 1 2 2.5 855 2 4 1 2 9 3.3 495 
4b Corn + (y/hole oats, Z0%) 1 1 2  2 6 3.2 730 13 2 1 7 2.6 523 
5b Whole oats, 76?o 2 16 4 1 14 3.1 688 4 2 4 1 11 2.2 487 
6b Oat groats, 89% _ - _ - - - - - - - 1 2 ? 6 4.3 208 
7b Oat hulls, 64;^  - - - - - - — -• - - -
•'"ks. 
8 Corn, 68^  2 1 4 2 9 3.7 308 
9 Corn + (J.;n504,H20, 70 p.p.m) 1 4 1 6 2.5 317 
10 Corn + (coinj:>ressed yeast, 5,%) 2 " t.' L- 8 3.9 346 
11 Corn + (oat hulls, SO;^ ) 2 2 2 6 2.7 365 
12 Oat {groats, 89^  1 3 1 5 10 3.9 212 
IS Oat throats + (wheat bran, 20/a) 4 1 1 3 Q T. 7 395 
Age:7 Tfka Ager7 'Vk& 
14 Gat prcats + (v/heat bran, 20^ ) 2 12 1 6 2.3 602 4 4 1 9 1.6 523 
15 Oct groats + (paper ptilp, 1.6y<;') 2 13 0 1 7 2.6 547 3 3 2 8 l.S 516 
16 Oat groats, 79% (modified basal) 1 1 1  2 2 7 3.4 611 2 4 1 7 1.9 506 
17 O&t hulls, 66/0 (TT.odificd basal) 1 2 3 4.7 267 4 4 b,0 200 
IS C&t cro^ its + (paper pulp, 217^ ) 2 2 2 5 11 3.9 520 2 0 2 4 2.0 605 
Ajre |9 IVka A^ e^ • i: ^ ":k& 
IS Corn + (oat hulls, ?0%) 3 4 7 3.1 694 5 2 1 8 1.5 714 
orx -7K R-v ?, 2 1 fi 4.0 915 1 3 4 1 9 2.6 664 

2b Corn + (oat hulls, 30%) 12 1 2 1 7 3,0 640 4 4 2 5 15 2,5 421 
3b Com + (oat groats, SO,^ ) 1 1 2 2,5 835 2 4 1 2 9 S.S 495 
4b Corn + (vfhole oats, 30%) 1 1 2  2 6 3,2 730 13 2 1 7 2,6 523 
5b Whole oats, 76% 2 16 4 1 14 3.1 688 4 2 4 1 11 2,2 487 
6b Oat grotvts, 69% - - - - _ - - — 
- - 1 2 3 S 4.3 208 
7b Oat hulls, 64% 
- - - - - - - - - - -
G ; O •Vks. 
8 Corn, 2 1 4 2 9 3.7 308 
9 Corn + (;MG04..H20, 70 p.p.m) 1 4 1 6 2.5 317 
10 Corn + (compressed yeast, 5%) 2 ? 3 8 3,9 346 
11 Corn + (oat hulls, 50%) 2 2 2 6 2,7 365 
12 Oat groats, 8995 1 3 1 5 10 5,9 212 
13 Oat groate + (wheat bran, SO;^ ) 4 1 1 3 9 3.3 395 
Age J7 Wka Aget7 ••Vks. 
14 Oat proats + (wheat bran, 20;^ ) 2 12 1 6 2,3 602 4 4 1 9 1.6 523 
15 Oct greets + (paper pulp, 1.6>c) 2 13 0 1 7 2,6 547 3 3 2 8 l.S 516 
16 Oat groats, 79>t (modified basal) 1 1 1  2 2 7 3,4 611 2 4 1 7 1.9 506 
17 Oat hulls, 66?o (modified basal) 1 2 3 4.7 267 4 4 5.0 200 
18 Oat fcroats + (paper pulp, 217i) S 2 2 5 11 3.9 520 2 0 2 4 2,0 605 
-
Aire,9 i -
19 Corn + (oat hulls, ?0;?) 3 4 7 3.1 694 5 2 1 8 1.5 714 
20 Corn, 75,9% (modified basal) 3 2 1 6 4.0 915 13 4 1 9 2.6 684 
21 Com + (oat groats, 30%) T t .• 2 5 8 4,0 634 3 11 1 1 7 2.4 488 
22 Com + (paper pulp, 9,5?^ ) 2 2 1 1 6 3,7 773 4 3 1 1 9 1.9 636 
23 Com • (oat groats,30/o)+(paper, 9,6^ !?) 1 3 4 8 3.4 781 S 2 1 1 7 3.0 607 
A^ e 19 WIcs. Age: 9 'Vks. 
24 Corn, 60.5^ 'j (?nodified basal) 1 1 1 2 5 3,8 405 1 1 2  1 5 2.6 434 
25 Corn + (oat hulls, 7%) 4 1 5 4,6 450 5 5 4.0 316 
26 Corn +(mct!i.ext,of oat hulls,7;Ji equiv. ) 2 5 5 4,2 390 1 4 5 3.4 368 
27 Com + (meth, ezt'd oat hulls, 7%) 5 1 6 4,2 372 3 1 4 4,3 350 
28 Cora + (meth, ext. of yeast, 7% equiv,) 1 1 2 A 4.3 390 2 4 6 3.3 370 
29 Corn + (jTteth, ert'd yeast, 7%) 2 4 6 3,7 705 1 1 2  4 2.3 610 
Ape J 8 Tiks. Ap;e 18 •Tks. 
37 Com, 68% 1 4 5 3,8 540 1 1 3.0 350 
38 Oat g,ropts, 89':^  3 3 5.0 200 2 2 2 6 4,0 298 
39 Oat groats + (whest bran, 20"^ ) 2 3 1 6 3,0 456 5 1 6 2.2 430 
40 l"i^ ole cats, 76:/o 1 1 1 3 4,0 643 3 3 2.0 530 
41 Corn, 75t9% (modified basal) R 5 4.0 634 3 1 4 2,3 595 
42 Oat hulls, 64:% 1 1 3 5 4.4 302 2 1 2 5 4,0 342 
43 Colle,?:e chick ration 2 3 5 3,6 656 4 1 5 2.2 600 

PLATE 3 
A photograph of Buff Rock chicks rrhich v/ere fed the whole oats 
ration, ntnnber 5. Note the vigor and the good color and struc­
ture of the plinnage. 
Buff Rock chicks -which were fed the com retion, nxmiber 1. 
Hote the poor plumage color end structure. 
Figure 1, 
Figure 2. 
Plate S, Figure 1 aixi 2, Buff Rock Chicks at 10 Weeks 
of Age Shoiring Differences ia Feather Quality. 
?UTE 4. 
Figure 1. A photograph of a feF^ ale chick fed the corn bssal 1, llcte 
the rough and frayed condition of the feathers. 
Figure 2, Male chick showing the bareback condition, slipped vrings and 
split wings. This chick mis fed the corn basal 1, 
Figure 5. Female chick showing good vigor and good feather development. 
This chick was fed com end oat hulls, ration 2, 
Ficure 4, Female chick showing good growth, a bareback, a slipped and 
split wing. This chick was fed com and oat groats, ration 
5. 
Figure 5, Chicks showing poor growth, poor plianage structure and color, 
slipped Tvings and split wings. These chicks were fed oat 
groats, ration 6, 
Figure 6, Female chick showing poor growth, .ind good pltanage structure 
and color. This chick -v#a6 fed oat hulls, ration 7, 
-40-
€0rn 
Figure 1« Figure 2. 
torn-t l%ir 
Oxt Hulls 
Figare S« 
zorn + 
Figure 4, 
Oat 
Hu/fs 
Plate 4» Figs. 1 to 6. Photographs of Barred Chicks at 10 Weeks 
of Age Showing Differences in Feather Developiuent, 
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calcium toid ,6 per cent phosphorus. Yeast, Bianganese sulffete End potassium 
iodide were new additions to these hasals. 
The com basal ration and the oet groats basal ration produced very 
poor plumage structure and color as diown by the photographs in Plate 4, 
Figures 1 end 2, A sajcrity of the Barred Rock chicks Tshich were fed the 
oat groats basal ration did not develop the characteristic barred pattern, 
but the tendency was toward a slate-blue pltanege. 
The chicks which ^ re fed rations containing high levels of oat hulls 
had very good feather quality regardless of the rate growth and feathering. 
The chicks fed high levels of wheat brar likewise had good feather quality 
but to a lesser extent. Good feather quality was especially pronoxmced in 
chicks from Lots 2, 5, 7, 15, 14 and 19, Soiee preliminary chemical determina­
tions of feathers showing evidence of a dietary influence on feather cocposi-
tion are presented in Table 7, There was little difference in the moisture 
Table 7, 
Feather Analyses of Buff Rock Chicks at 10 Weeks of Age 
Lot Moisture Fat Ash 
Ho. Ration % (ether ext.)?? 
1 Com, 66^  9.83 2.20 1.49 
2 Corn + (oat hulls, 30;r^ ) G,80 2.19 1.68 
5 7>hole oats, 10.02 2,56 1.79 
and fat determimtions but the feathers produced on the com diet had an 
ash content of only 85 per oent of those produced on the oat diet. 
-42-
Eefirly all the chicks in the lets fed the oat hull rations 7 c^ nd 17 
developed ascites vdthin the first three v.-eeks of !he exDcriment, Kost 
of the jiiortElity in these lots was due to this ccsndition, thoui^ ih many of 
the chicks recovered completely, OccQsiomil de&ths occurred from ascites 
in till lots fed as inuch as 1^ 0 pt-r cent oat hulls. 
-4S. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this study and cf the studios by workers at other 
stations lecd to the conclusion thnt the occurrence of sizeard lesions 
CBimot be attributed to any single nutritional deficiency. The studies 
at the Celifomia end Wisconsin stations have yielded -widely differing 
results. The Califoraia -Rrorkers did not find hog liver, liing, heart or 
kidney to be good soimses rf the gizzard factor as did the >Visconsin 
workers# They reported that the factor was fat-soluble and not related 
to growth, Cholic acid >¥ES found to be very effective in preventing 
gizrard lesions. On the other hand, the Wisccaisin workers did not find 
soybean meal, soybean oil, or grit to be effective as did the workers of 
the California station. They found that the factor was not fat soluble 
and was related to poor growth and they later reported that chondroitin 
was the anti-gisrard-erosion factor. 
Esselen fbund no relation between gizzard lesions and growth, and 
Crandall and associates did not obtain prevention against gizzard lesions 
vdth chondroitin. 
In this study wheat bran was not effective in preventing gizzard 
lesions while Esselen end the California and Wisconsin workers reported 
wheat bran was a good source of the gizzard factor. Oat groats did not 
prevent gizzard erosion while Esselen obtained preventinn :Kith oat groats. 
Methanol extmcts cf oat hulls, wheat bran, yeast and raethanol extracted 
- oet hulls showed a protective action; whereas the California and T/isconsin 
workers found that methanol caused a destruction of the gizzard factor. 
Hexane ertracts of oat hulls, '.vheat bran, encl yeast gave no protection 
s-jainst giesard erosion v;hile the California vrorkers reported that the 
factor Yras extracted is'ith hexane. Grit gave no protection against ^ i^zzard 
erosion though grit was found to show a protective action by ths ^ -rkers 
of the Califcraia station. 
In eome experiments the occurrence of giseard erosion appeared to 
be related to the grovs-th of the chick and in other experiments there 
appeared to be no relationship; however, if the experiments had been con­
tinued for a longer period of tine the trend of the growth and health of 
the chicks might have changed# 
Ifethanol extracts of -wheat bran showed a protective action against 
giseard erosion -while -syheet bran showed no protection. In some rations 
oat hulls prevented giszard lesions and in other rations oat hulls gave 
practically no protection. This again leads to the concl-usion that the 
occurrence of gizzard lesions is the result of a non-specific nutritional 
deficiency in the ration. It is conceivable then that any condition such 
as inherent lack of vigor, infectious diseases, malnutrition or poor 
managecent my cause gizzard lesions. This is a possible explanation 
for the occurrence of gittard lesions in comeroial flocks, Giazard 
erosion is probably the result of rather than the cause of poor growth 
and poor health. The degree of prevention -would be proportional -bo the 
improvement in the nutritive value of the ration. 
Bird and coivorkera found that grit prevented swollen gizzard linings. 
This is confirnted by the results of this study. 
—45» 
The smooth lining condition produced by oat hulls was apparently the 
s&me condition that Alnquist produced with the feeding of heii5)seed. 
In the study on feathering there was a significant difference between 
the feather scores of chicks fed various diets; however, vhen the feather 
scores of the chicks VI-ere BO justed to the SCJOE body weight basis there 
was no longer n significcnt difference betv/een the feather scores. 
Apparently the action of oEt hulls and ?^ heat bran on the rote of feether-
inp; ws-s to improve the rate of feathering bs a result cf better growth. 
Oat hulls had a beneficial effect on feather quality even "'.'Jhen there 
w-is very poor growth. Feathers from chicks fed the whole oats ration had 
e higher ash content then feathers from chicks fed the com ration, 
Qonnerm&n reported that silice constituted up to 77 per cent cf the adi 
of feathers snd Morrison (42) gives the silica content of oats to be naich 
higher than that of conu Silica might be the explanation for the differ­
ences found in the ash content of the feathers in this study. 
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CCHCLUSIOHS 
1, Gissard erosion is definitely influenced by the diet but it 
cannot be attributed to a specific nutritionBl deficiency. It 
appears to be the result of rather than the cause of poor 
p:ro\vth and health of the chick, 
2, There v;es a significent influence of the diet on the rate of 
feather development in a number of trials but the results were 
net conclusive enough to indicate that specific nutritional 
factors vfere involved. Diets which favored fast grovrth gave 
faster feathering. 
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1» Either the o&t groats basal ration or the corn basal ration 
produced gisisard erosion tmd poor feather development. The Alm.quist 
and Stoksted basal diet E ulso produced severe gizzard erosion, A 
majority of the Barred i-iock chicks -which irere fed the oat groats bc,sal 
ration showred a tendency toward a slate-blue plxanage instead of the 
characterietic barred pattern. 
2, Oat hulls prevented gizzard erosion in some rations and in 
others no protection was obtained \Mhile wheat bran, paper pulp, grit and 
oat hull ash were ineffective in all trials. Either grit or oat hulls 
prevented svi'ollcn gizzard linings, Oet hulls produced large gizzards 
with lining almost free of corrugations. The feeding of oat hulls, 
v^ heat bran or paper pulp inprcved feather development, 
3, L^ ethanol extracts of oat hulls, yoast and -.vheat bran, and 
methanol extracted oat hulls prevented gizzard erosion. Methanol ex­
tracted yeast and wheat bran, hoxane extracts of oat hulls and v-iwat bran, 
and water extracts of oat hulls and viheat bran gave no protection. Pre­
liminary chemical analyses of feathers showed an esh content of the feathers 
of corn-fed chicks to be only 83 per cent of those of oat-fed chicks, 
4, Gizzard erosion showed no consistent relationship to the growth 
of the chick. There was no breed, sex or age influence on the severity 
of gizzard erosion. An analysis of variance test showed a significant 
•43"» 
influence of the diet on the rate cf feather development but an analysis 
of corariance test which ad^ j'^ sted the feather scores of the chicks to 
the saae body weight basis did not shov/ significent differences between 
the feather scores of the various lots. The quality of feathers did 
not appear to be related to the speed of feather develcpment. 
-49-
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Table 1. 
Good Sources of the Anti-GiBxcrd-Ercsion Factor 
as Reported by Various Workers 
(^ od or Fair Source Reference 
Kog liver 
Eempeeed 
Tomatoes 
Kale 
Fresh kale, ad, lib, 
Whole Elfelfa, 20% 
Hexe,ne extract cf alfalfa, 25^  equivalent 
Hexane extract of kale, 25^  emivslent 
Hexane extract of hec^ seed, 25% equivalent 
Fresh or dried greens, ad« lb, 
Hexane extract of 'vhest br«n, clarified by chilling 
at 0®c, and filtering at the saiise tetroerEture, SO/r 
equivalent, 
Wheat bran, 26% 
Dried normal giaaard linings. 
Rice Bran, 25% 
iloxane extract of rice bran, ZG% equivslent 
Eale, dried at 0®C., 20% 
Alfalfa, dried at 0°C., Z0% 
Henpseed i&eal, 25% 
Soybean meal, 25% 
Soybean oil. No. 1, 5^  
Soybean oil, Ko, 2, 10?$ 
Heinpseed hulls , 10> 
Practical mash, finely or coarsely frroimd 
Grit or grit-like substFaces 
?iTiole beef bile 
Coranercicl dried bile tablets 
Cholic acid, ,5% 
Desoxj^ -cholic acid, ,5% 
Sodivaa pljtjocholate 
Sodim teurocholate 
rchydrocholic acid, containing no acid, ,5% 
Dam and 
Schdnheyder (20) 
19M. 
Alinquist and 
Stokstad (7) 1936. 
/^ Imquist and 
Fltckatad (7) 19^ 7, 
Almcuist (o) 
19S7,* 
Almquist (1) 
1SS8. ' 
Alinquist (2) 
19S8. 
Almquist and 
?Vecohi (4) 1938. 
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Tsble 1. 
(Continued) 
Good or Fair Source 
Liver, 
Hcf; lung, 15,^  
Kog heart, 
Brsin 
Crude casein 
Tiheat, Z2% 
Oats, ZZ% 
I'.Tieat bran, ZZ% 
?rhcat Eicdlings, ZZf, 
Hog lung, vrjcuuK dried at 90°C., 24 houre 
Chondroitin, Z% 
Chondroitin, hexaae extracted, S% 
Cartilage, 10^  
Calcium chondroitin sulfate preparation, Zfo 
Aldobionic acid preparation from gxmi arable, Z% 
Ox blood, equivalent to Z% solids 
Cholic acid, ,5% 
Sodium gljuocholate, 1% 
Sodium taiurocholate 
ViTieat brtrn 
TSheat middlings 
Oat greets 
Alfalfa 
Massachusetts State College chick ration 
Reference 
Pird, Elvehjem 
and linrt (9) 19S6, 
Bird, Kline, 
Elvehjem, Hart and 
Halpin (1) 1S36, 
Bird, Oleson, 
Elvehjem, end Hart 
(13) 1S?8. 
Esselen (21) 1939, 
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Table 2, 
Poor Sources cf the Aiiti-Gizzard»Eros3on Fsctor 
&s Reported by Various Workers 
Poor Source or None Reference 
Cod livor oil, 5% Almquist and Stok-
•ftheat germ oil, 5% stad (?) 1936. 
Orange oil, ,5% 
Fresh yellow carrots, ad, lib. 
Fresh lemon juice, E cc, orally per day-
Egg vAite 
Alfolfa ash, Z5% equivalent 
Glycerine, ifa 
Cotton pulp, 5^  
Sand, 10% 
Copious amoimts of vitamin K 
Dried skim milk, "5% AlKguiet and Stok 
Chicken liver, vacuum dried, 10^  stad (6) 1937, 
Water extract cf alfalfa, 10^  equivalent 
Hexane extract of alfalfa, treated with activated 
5i!gO, 40^  equiimlent 
Hcn-saponifiable alfalfa lipids 
treason oil, 5^  
Com oil, IOT? 
Linseed oil, ?>% 
Hempseed oil, 5^  
"A'alnut oil, 
Hog liver, air dried 55°C., 5^  
Hog lung, air dried S5®C., 1% 
Hog kidney, air dried 35°C,, 3^  
Hog pancreas, air dried S5®C., 1,5^  
Hog heart, air dried S5°C., 4^  
Hog lung, vacuum dried, 5/b 
CaCOn, 5^  
Dried cabbage, 
Rice, 15^  Almquist (3) 1937 
Rice bran, hexane extracted, 15^  
Kale, dried at 0®C., 1'5% 
Barley, 25,^  
Soybean meal, 15^  
Peanut meal, 25^  
Sesame meal, 25% 
Linseed meal, 25^  
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T&blff P. 
(Continuec") 
Poor Source or None Reference 
Soybean oil. No, 2, 
Soybean oil. No, 2, heated v/ith ethyl aloohol, 10;^  
Soybean oil, vacuum heated at 120®C., lO^  
Soybean oil, Fo, 1, alcohol soluble fraction, 10^ 
ScybcBji oil. No. 1, alcohol insoluble fraction, 107a 
'ffheat brisn, autoclaved at 120°C,, 24 hours, 25% 
liiTieat bran, heated in vacuum 120°C., 24 hours, 25fc 
Edestin, 3% 
Heiapseed ash, 2^  
Sardine meal, bene reaioved, 4^  
Rico and fish neal, heated 24 hours, 120°C. 
Dehydrooholic acid, ,5% + soditaa salt by 
intraEiusciilar (breast) injections, equivalent 
to cf diet constnaed 
Alraquist (1) 1936. 
A^ 'mouist and Mecchi 
(4) 1933. 
'rtheat 
Alfalfa, 12?^  
Tried blue pjr&ss 
Yellow com 
PeanutB 
Egp yolk 
Com oil 
Wheat germ oil 
Soybesm oil 
Water extract of liver 
(Jrit, 5^  
Bird, Elvehjem and 
Hart (S) 19S6. 
Alfalfa leaf meal 
Galactose, 
Hexane extracts of Ivmg, liver, kidney, heart, 
brain, crude casein, vrhe&t, middlings, bran, oats, 
cartilage and chondrcitin. 
Pork lung, 5% 
Soybean ineal, 1B% 
Alfalfa, 15?? 
Alfalfa leaf meal, 15> 
Heat scraps, \B% 
Bird, Kline,Elvehjeip, 
Hart anc" Hal pin (11) 
1926. 
Bird, Elvehjem, Hert^  
and Halpin (10) 1937. 
Bird, Oleson, Elveh-
;jein end Hart (1?;) 1S58, 
Esselen (21) 1939. 
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Table S, 
Ration Formulas 
Ration No. 
Inf-redients 1 2 S 4 5 6 7 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs, Lbs. Lbs. 
Yellow corn, ground 6B. 51.5 49. 44.5 
Get hulls,finely fcround SO. 64. 
Oct groats flour ROi 89i 
'sVhole oats, ^ TOVXLA SO. 76. 
Dried buttermilk 20. 57. 19. 2S. 22. 7. 34. 
tried whey 1. 
Steamed bone meal .5 .5 .5 .5 .25 »5 1. 
Clyster shell, ground .25 .75 .5 ,75 1. 
Salt 1.25 1. .75 1.6 1. 1.6 1. 
Cod liver oil, added 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Total 101, 101. 101. 'T6r. 101. 101. 101. 
Table 4, 
Ration Formulas 
Ingredients 
Ration No. 
8 9 10 11 12 13 
Lbs, Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Yellow corn, ground 68. 68. 64. 31.5 
Oat hulls,finely ground 30. 
Oat groats flour 59. 66.75 
Pure -wheat bran 20. 
Dried butterrailk 30. 30. 29. 37. 7. 10.5 
Dried whey 1. 
Compressed foil yeast* 5. 
t^ nSO^ .HgO,added as gms. 9.8 
Steamed bone meal .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 
Oyster shell, p;round .25 .25 .25 1. 1.25 
Salt 1.25 1.25 1.25 1. 1.5 1.5 
Cod liver oil, added 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Total 101. 101. 101. 101. 101. 101. 
•Fleischmann•8 
Table 5, 
Ration Formulas 
Ration No, 
Ingredients l4 15 16 17 iff 
ths. Lbs, Lbs, Lbs, Lbs, 
Oftt grocts, ground 59,9 77.4 79.25 
Pure wheat bran 20.0 
0».t hulls, finely groiind 66.0 
Steamed bone meal .75 .75 1.9 1,25 
Oyster shell, ground 2.S 1.75 1.75 .8 1.4 
Crude casein .8 .5 ,25 1?.3 5.1 
Paper pulp, ground 5/52" 1.6 21.0 
Dried buttermilk 8. 8. 8. 8. 8.0 
Dried brewer•8 yeast 8,. 8. 8. 8. 8.0 
Granite grit, chick sise 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Salt 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
(Cod liver oil. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Added SO^ .HgO, ,51ns. 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 
(KI. glTtS. .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 
Total 101. 101. 0
 
H
 
•
 101. 101. 
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Table 6, 
Ration Forrrtulas 
Ration Ho» 
Ingredients 19 20 21 22 
Lbs. Lbs, Lbs. Lbs, Lbs, 
Paper pulp, ground 5/22" 9,5 9,5 
Crude casein 5,5 3,35 ,15 4,35 1,14 
Oyster shell, ground ,8 1.15 1,55 1,15 1,35 
Steamed bone ne&l 2.0 1.6 1.25 1.6 1.28 
Yellow com, ground 5/32" 43.7 75,9 49,25 65.4 38.73 
Oat hulls, finely ground 30, 
Oat groats, ground 5/32" 30,0 30.0 
Dried buttermilk 8. 8. 8, 8. 8, 
Pried brewer's yeast 8. 8. 8, 8. 8. 
Granite grit, chick size 1. 1, 1, 1. 1. 
Salt 1, 1, 1, 1. 1. 
(Cod liver oil 1. 1, 1, 1. 1, 
Added (yn S04,H20, grcs. 9.8 9,8 9,8 9,8 9,8 
(KI (Tins, ,5 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,5 
Total 101. 101, 101, 101, 101, 
Table 7. 
Ration Fomulas 
Hation Ko, 
Ingredients 24 25 26 27 28 29 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs . Lbs. Lbs. Lbs % 
Paper pulp» ground 5/.T2" 4.8 2.6 4.8 2.6 4.8 4.7 
Oyster shell, grovind .25 .18 .25 .18 .25 .36 
Steamed bone meal .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .-^ 9 
Yellow com, grovind 5/zZ" 60,45 55.0 60.45 55,0 60.45 63.4 
Cat hulls, finely ground 7. 
}/Qth. extract of oat hulls, added, eqi;iv. to 1)' 
Weth, extracted cat hulls 7. 
Meth. extract of yeast, added, ecuiv, to* 7% 
Keth. extracted dried brewer's yeast _ 7.0 
Dried buttennilk K2,0 52.72 S2.0 32.72 ?2.0 22.05 
Granite grit, chick a i z e  1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Salt 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
(Cod liver oil 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 
Added(Mn SO4.H2O, gms. 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 
(KI gms. .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 
Total 101. 101. 101. 101. 101. 101. 
•Dried brewer's yeast 
Table 8, 
Ration Formulas 
Ration Ko, 
Ingredients ?>0 Sl 32 Ss Sl 35 36 
Xibs< !t<bs» 'X/bs« l>b s» ' ' ' lib si. F/bs. 
Paper pulp, ground 5/32" 6.3 5.95 4,6 
Oyster shell, groimd 1.9 ,05 .76 ,75 ''othanol extracts 
Steamed bone meal .5 ,5 .49 added otherwise sane 
Yellcw com, ground 5/s2" 58.66 42,05 66.5 44,05 as ration No, 50 
Dot hulls, finely ground 20.0 
Meth. extract of oat hulls, equiv, to co
 
p
 
Dried brewer's yeast 20.0 
Meth, extract of jfeast, equiv, to 20% 
Pure wheat bran 20.0 
e^th, extract of bran, equiv, to 
Eried buttermilk 22.55 34.9 4,3 28.5 
Granite {jrit, chick size 1. 1, 1, 1. 
Salt 1, 1. 1, 1, 
(Cod liver oil 2. 2, 2, 2, 
Added (}>^  SO^ .HgO, gras. 9,8 9,8 9,8 9,8 
(KI p;r!is. ,5 .5 .5 ,5 
Total 102, 102. 102, 102, 102. 102. 102. 
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Table 9, 
Ration Formulas 
Ration No, 
Ingredients 57 S8 39 40 41 42 43 
Lbs. Lbs, Lbs, Lbs, Lbs. Lbs. lib s m 
I/ried whey 1,0 
Granite grit, chick size 1.0 
Dried brewer*s yeast 8.0 
Stearied bone meal .5 ,5 ,25 1.6 1.0 
Oyster shell, ground .25 1,0 1,25 ,75 1.15 
Soybean oil meal .5 
h'eat d.nd bono meal .5 
Dehydrated alfalfa raeal ,5 
T^ieat middlings 10. 
"/hole oats, ground SO. 
Ye1lew corn, ground 68.00 75.9 26. 
0£t frroats flour 89.0 66.75 49.7 
Pure yfhent "bran 20.0 10. 
Oet hiillfi, finely i-rcimd 26.3 64,0 
Dried buttermilk 30.0 7.0 10.5 22.0 8,0 ?4.0 8.0 
Salt 1.25 1.5 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1,0 
Crude casein 3.S5 
(Cod liver oil 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 2. 
Added (i.^ n SO4.H2O, cps. - - 9.8 S.6 9.8 9.8 -
(KT* kthb. - - .5 .5 .5 .5 -
Total 102, 102, 102, 102. 102. 102. 102. 
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Table 10, 
Ration Formulas 
Ration Ko» 
Ingredients 44 45 46 47 48 
Lbs, Ijbs . XiCS . Lbs. Lbs. 
Granite grit, chick sire 
Hexane extract cf alfalfa, added,equiv, to 
Hexane extract of Y.heat bran, e quiv, to 25;% 
Hexene extract of o&t hulls, equiv. to 25% 
Pure Ts^ ieat bren 25. 
Ost hulls, finely grotrnd 25. 
Polished rice, ground 73.0 73.0 73.0 48.0 62.0 
Ether-treated sardine meal 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5 
Ether-trested dried brewer's yeast 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 
Salt + small amounts of Fe, Cu and Ito 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Cod liver oil 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
total 102.0 102.0 102.0 102.0 102.0 
Table 11. 
Ration Formulas 
Ration No, 
In,9:redieists 49 50 51 .^ 2 55 54 55 So 57 
Lbs. I.b s. 1,1 s. Lbs, Lb n. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Liv s. 
Granite grit, chick size 5.0 
Get hull ash,added,equiv. to 25.:?: 
Hexane extract cf wheat bran,c-q\iiv . to 25;,: 
Hexeno extract of ofit hulls,equiv. to 2 5; J 
Pure whe&t bran 25.0 
Gfit hulls, finelj"- ground 25.0 
;'.'ater extrp.ct of whe^ t bran,equiv. to 25> 
".Vater extract of cat hulls, equiv. to 25;^  
Oat groats flour 89.5 89.6 89.5 57.7 43.65 aD.5 89.5 79.0 89.5 
Dried buttermilk 7.0 7.0 7.0 14.1 29.7 7.0 7.0 12.5 7.0 
Pried whey 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Steamed bone meal .5 .5 .5 .3 .25 .5 .5 .5 .5 
Ground oyster shell 1. 1.0 1.0 .9 .4 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Salt 1. 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
(Cod liver oil 2. 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Added (iM S04,H20, fims. 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 
(KI. gne. .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 
Total 102. •
 
c
m
 O
 102. 102. 102. 102. 102. 102, 102. 
Table 12* 
Chemical Analyses of Rations 
Ration 
Ko, 
Protein 
N X 6.25 
/» 
Ca. 
% 
Phos. 
% 
Fiber 
% 
Fat 
(ether ext.) 
•z7 /o 
Ash K.F.E. Moisture 
% % 
1* 16.5 .74 .51 l.S 5.4 
2* 16.5 .78 .51 10.6 4.5 . 
3* 16.5 .79 .49 1.4 5.7 
4* 16.5 .73 .49 4.5 4.4 
5» 16.5 .78 .48 9.3 6.6 
6* 18.8 .76 .51 1.5 6.6 
7* 13.6 .91 .47 21.3 3.4 
8* 16.5 .74 .51 1.3 5.3 
9» 16.5 .74 .51 1.3 5.3 
10 » 16.5 .72 .49 1.4 5.3 
11* 16.5 .78 .51 10.6 4.5 
12* 18.8 .76 .51 1.5 6.6 
13 18.8 .73 .62 3.7 6.2 
11.7 
11.7 
8.7 
10.7 
14* 21.0 1.28 .68 2.9 3.8 
15 19.7 1.00 .61 3.9 4.0 6.3 54.4 
16 20,1 1.25 .66 2.7 3.9 6.4 55.2 
17 20.3 1.15 .63 20.7 1.2 9.2 39.9 
18 18.9 1.00 .61 16.0 2.8 5.9 45.7 
19 15.8 1.05 .61 11.8 2.0 7.8 51.2 11.4 
20 16.2 1.00 .62 2.2 2.9 5.7 58.8 14.2 
21 16.5 1.17 .65 1.8 3.6 6.3 60.6 11.2 
22 15.7 1.04 .61 9.9 2.9 6.3 53.0 12,2 
23 16.0 1.04 .61 10.2 3.4 6.2 54.0 10.2 
24* 16.5 .77 .51 6.0 
25* 16,5 .76 .51 6.0 
26* 16,5 .77 .51 6,0 
27* 16.5 .76 .51 6,0 
28* 16.5 .77 .51 6.0 
29* 16.5 .76 .52 6,0 
20 16.3 1.31 .58 6i5 5.6 7.4 53.7 10.5 

19 15.8 1.05 .61 11,b 2.U V,B OX.<i ii.4 
20 16.2 1.00 .62 2.2 2.9 5,7 58.8 14,2 
21 16.5 1.17 .65 1.8 3,6 6.3 60.6 11,2 
22 15.7 1.04 .61 9.9 2.9 6.3 53.0 12,2 
23 16.0 1.04 .61 10.2 3.4 6.2 54.0 10.2 
24* 16,5 .77 .51 6.0 
25* 16.5 .76 .51 6.0 
26* 16.5 .77 .51 6,0 
27* 16.5 .76 .51 6,0 
28* 16.5 .77 .51 6.0 
29* 16.5 .76 .62 6,0 
ZO 16.3 1.31 .58 6J3 5.6 7.4 53,7 10.5 
31 15.7 .60 .55 8.2 4.2 7.4 54.1 10.4 
Z2 18.7 .72 .57 10.4 2.9 4.9 53.4 10.2 
S3 15.9 .77 .77 9.7 4,5 • 6.8 52,2 10.9 
34 16.8 1.17 .58 5.1 4.5 7,1 59,7 5.8 
35 19.1 .1.13 .75 5,4 4.4 7.6 53,3 10,2 
36 17.1 1.17 .61 5.3 4,4 7.3 56,9 9,0 
37 17.0 .70 .59 1.6 4.8 5.3 60.0 11,3 
38 17.1 .75 .55 1.4 5.7 5.0 61.1 9.7 
39 18.2 ,68 .71 3.0 5.9 5.2 57,6 10.1 
40 17.0 .68 .52 8,9 4.4 6.5 53.0 10.2 
41 16,6 1.04 .66 2,0 4,3 6.5 59.6 11.0 
42 15.9 ,69 .55 21.3 2,7 8.8 44.3 9.0 
43 19.2 .86 .88 6.9 4.8 6.7 51.7 10.7 
44 19.7 .61 .60 .79 2.7 4.6 62.2 10.0 
45 20.0 .61 .61 .69 ,?.6 3.7 61.4 10.6 
46 20.7 .65 .63 .70 2.6 3.0 61,7 10,5 
47 22.8 .62 .89 2.9 3.6 5.0 56,3 3.4 
48 19,6 .65 .60 6.7 2.8 5.7 54.4 e.8 
49 17.6 .77 .55 1.4 8.1 4.6 58.9 9.4 
50 18.4 .75 .57 1.4 8.3 4.7 59.2 8.0 
51 18.2 .77 .55 1.4 8.4 4.4 59.6 8.0 
52 19.3 .70 .79 3.5 6.6 5.5 54.8 10.3 
53 18.3 .61 .55 8.5 6.2 6.0 51.8 9.2 
54 18.7 .73 .80 1.1 7.9 5.3 58.6 3.4 
55 18.0 .75 .57 1.5 7.7 4.6 59.5 3.8 
56 17.2 .75 .54 1.2 7.6 8.4 56.3 9.3 
57 17.3 .73 .56 1.8 7.8 6.0 57.7 9.4 
» Kstiniated Analyses 
These feed analyses Tvere made through the kindness of Pr, F. L, Gunderson, Research 
Laboratories, Quaker Oats Conpany, Chicago, Illinois. 
